
Sigatoka disease (SD), caused by the fungal pathogen Mycosphaerella musicola, is a very destructive foliar disease of bananas controlled by frequent 
fungicide applications for export production. It is spread mainly by air (and water on leaf) with conidia and ascospores which the average dispersal 
distances  was described, with a short horizontal dispersal (3 m) for conidia  and a longer dispersal (230 m) for ascospores (Rieux et al, 2014). Few is 
known concerning  inoculums dynamics.The understanding of primary and secondary inoculums dynamics at different spatial scales is not well known and 
essential to improve control practices (particularly based on removal of diseased leaves and cultivation of resistant varieties). 
Our aim was to better understand the spatiotemporal dynamics of the primary and secondary inoculums  at plot and plant scales during several crop 
cycles.   
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  INOCULUMS DYNAMICS 

Spatiotemporal dynamics of inoculums of Sigatoka disease 
of banana at plot and plant scales 

The airborne spores concentrations were significantly higher at 1m and 
during cycle 1. Effective secondary inoculums were similar for the 3 
epidemic phases and were not explained by airborne conidia dynamics 

The dynamics of disease incidence were similar, reaching 100% for any 
epidemic phase but it was significantly more rapid (-15 days) on C1 
during the primary and secondary infection than on C2 

Plot scale 
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a. The values represent for each epidemic phase the average of 

AUDPC of 400 plants and three leaves for each epidemic phase 

b. Each letter represents a statistical group according to Newman-

Keuls test (5%) 

Figure 1 : Disease incidence at plot scale for 4 successive epidemic 
phases  expressed by AUDPC of dynamics of diseased plants  

Results can be explained by a similar and greater susceptibility of 
vitroplants (cycle 1, PI and SI) than suckers (C2) induced by some 
different physiological effects 

Tab 1 : Relation between airborne concentrations (conidia), effective inoculums dynamics 
(AUDPC) on leaves infected by air and monthly rainfall for 3 epidemic phases 

The dynamics of airborne effective inoculum were similar for any 
epidemic phase and not correlated with conidia concentration and rainfall 

Cyclone  

mother plant 

Primary Infection Secondary infection  

PI SI SI whith MP SI early removal of infected leave  
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Figure 3 : Average of non sporulating and sporulating (conidia and ascospores) lesions 
densities on 25cm² on three successive leaves of bananas (evaluated once/epidemic phase) 
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Epidemic 
phases AUPDC Season 

Airborne inoculum 
(conidia/m3air) 

C1SI 448 +/- 59a wet 51+/-4a 

C2SI with 
MP 344 +/- 31a dry 11+/-9ab 

C2SI 558 +/-206a wet 5+/-2b 

The spatial distributions of lesions on leaf were significantly different 
with higher lesions densities (Fig.4) and younger lesions proportion 
(Fig.5) on top than of bottom of leaf, for any epidemic phase. 

a  Each letter represents a statistical group according to 

Fisher test (5%) 
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Figure 4 : Lesions distributions on the 
top and bottom  of leaves 

* Significant spatial 

distribution of lesions  

Conclusions 
New spatial and temporal information were obtained on dynamics of the primary and secondary inoculums of SD of bananas such as:  
(i) any leaf (even old leaves) was receptive to SD, vitroplants were more susceptible than suckers, (iii) airborne inoculum at 4m was composed by conidia at 
4m but conidia concentrations in the air and rainfall were not sufficient to explain the effective inoculums dynamics. The airborne ascospores inoculum which 
could not be quantified in this study, was certainly responsible of many infestations.  
(ii) the secondary inoculum was higher on suckers than on vitroplants and was mainly composed by plant-borne inoculum, spores produced by lesions, 
dispersed vertically (down) and was responsible of the infestation between leaves. The bottom of the leaf could be infested also by its top.  
The composition and relative role of primary and secondary inoculums should be precised by quantifying lesions dynamics on plant and ascospores in the air. 

Figure 2 : Airborne spores (conida) concentrations at 1m and 4m height during 4 epidemic phases and 
effective secondary inoculum on plant (25 cm² leaf) infested at 4m 
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a Each letter represents a statistical group according to 

Fisher test (5%) 

An experimental plot was set up at CIRAD station, in Neufchateau, Guadeloupe. 800 vitroplants were planted and cultivated for 30 months. We studied inoculums dynamics 
during 4 epidemic phases combining the primary (PI) and secondary infection (SI) during the 1st crop cycle (Cycle 1, mother plant) and the secondary infection (SI) during the 2d 
cycle (Cycle 2, sucker in presence or not of the mother plant MP). Bananas emitted leaves until flowering and has a maximum (10), one new leaf replacing a dead old leaf. 
At plot scale, the dynamics of disease incidence (diseased plants/plot) was evaluated on a newly leaf of one banana on two and measured on three consecutive leaves for each 
epidemic phase. The airborne primary and secondary inoculums were monitored monthly by using a volumetric 7 days-Buckard spores traps at two heights (above -4m- and under 
plants -1m) by counting under microscope conidia on weekly capture gels. The effective secondary inoculum was expressed as the maximum number of young lesions appeared at 
the top on 25 cm², during the 3 epidemic phases. At plant scale, secondary inoculum densities were quantified by numerating young and sporulating lesions on 2 compartments of 
each leaf, once for each epidemic phase. The dynamics of incidence and lesions numbers  were summarized by the Area Under Curves Progress (AUDPC).  
The statistical analyses linked to the data were performed with the tutorial R (R Development Core Team, 2014) and XLStats software (2017). 

Plant scale  
(preliminary results) 

Figure 5 : Relative proportion of non sporulating and sporulating  
lesions on top and bottom of old leaf (leaf 10) during 3 epidemic 
phases   

Many conidia produced on surface of diseased leaves fall down (1m) rather 
than going above bananas (4m).  

The occurrence of young (non sporulating) lesions on any leave reflects 
their receptivity for any leaf age and any epidemic phase 

The secondary inoculum produced by sporulating lesions was higher for 
C2 vs C1 but produced sooner (leaf 2) for C1 vs C2 (leaf 5) 

Results suggest that secondary inoculum was (i) mainly composed by 
plant-borne inoculum (sporulating lesions on middle leaves) and (ii) was 
mainly responsible of infestation between leaves, spores being 
dispersed vertically (down) from younger to older leaves 

Results suggest that the infestation on the top of a leaf can be due 
to airborne and plant-inoculum of younger leaves whereas the bottom 
of leaves is mainly infested by the top of the same leaf 

Lesions densities on C2 were significantly higher on old (leaves 5, 10) 
than on young leaves (leaf 2) 
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